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Research for clinical response method development for emerging and re-emerging 

respiratory infections such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)

（Number：H27-新興- 指定- 006  Period: H27－28）
Observation to South Korea （Korean CDC, Seoul University Hospital etc.）, U.S. 

（NIH, Emory university etc.）, and Thailand

Observation of medical care systems to medical institutions designated for type II 

infectious diseases in Japan

Infection prevention measures：

• Providing infection control videos and home handbooks for healthcare 

professionals and the general public

• Creating guidelines for infection prevention measures when emerging 

respiratory infections such as MERS occur

Medical supports:

• Establishing a system for dispatching experts to 

medical institutions. Dispatching two experts from 

NCGM.

Workshops for medical professionals, Edification by E-learning

Epidemiology / Public Health Responses:

• Discussions for contact tracing survey methods 

(Contact data management surveys in South Korea)

• Model development of contact tracing survey tools

Intensive care guidelines:

Establishment of a medical guidance of intensive care for serious cases

Treatment guidelines：

• Creating antiviral treatment guidelines for treatment for MERS

• Establishing a multicenter prospective observational study system to 

collect epidemiological information on MERS patients

• Establishing a treatment system using recovery plasma

Medical systems:

• Proposals to divide functions of medical institutions 

designated for type II infectious diseases 

(Diagnosis only / Complete treatments)

Public health measures Development of medical care
and infection prevention measures

Observation in endemic countries

Offer information



• A framework that widely targets general medical institutions to deal with Emerging and Re-

emerging Infectious Diseases (EIDs) at the regional level as a response to internationalization.

• A framework for cooperation that includes not only administrative departments and medical 

institutions but also biosecurity experts in order to establish a system for responding to EIDs

in a multifaceted and coordinated manner.

• A framework for research and physician-led clinical trials on treatment of EIDs, and 

discussions for the use of unapproved drugs and off-label use of approved drugs in order to 

be able to respond quickly in emergencies.

• A system to enable smoother human exchange between medical institutions: supporting 

medical institutions by creating medical support teams organized by specialists in various 

fields and various medical professionals, including intensivists. 

What we need to address future issues 1/2: 

Research for clinical response method development for emerging and re-emerging 

respiratory infections such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)

（Number：H27-新興- 指定- 006  Period: H27－28）



• An establishment of a system for instruction when multiple local governments are involved in 

emergencies.

• Allocation of finances and specialists/departments to develop tools for contact tracing 

surveys, plus discussions of the government side.

• A system for replenishing and supporting human resources that transcends the boundaries of 

local governments in contact tracing surveys. 

• Deep discussions at the national level on how to collect action histories for the public health 

measures and how to publish them.

What we need to address future issues 2/2: 

Research for clinical response method development for emerging and re-emerging 

respiratory infections such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)

（Number：H27-新興- 指定- 006  Period: H27－28）



国立国際医療研究センターにおける
国際的に脅威となる感染症の疑似症対応

発生日 渡航地 診断名
2014年10月27日 リベリア 非公表
2014年11月7日 リベリア 急性咽頭炎(GAS)
2014年12月29日 シエラレオネ 急性副鼻腔炎
2015年1月18日 シエラレオネ インフルエンザB

発生日 渡航地 診断名

2015年6月16日 韓国 急性気管支炎 ※当院に直接受診

2016年1月3日 UAE インフルエンザB ※当院に直接受診

2016年1月5日 ドバイ S. pyogenes肺炎・菌血症

2016年2月4日 カタール 急性上気道炎

エボラ出血熱

MERS
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DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2007016
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DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2007764
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Research and development 
for establishment of the treatment for COVID-19

Japan Agency for Medical Research and Development (AMED)

“Research program on development and promotion of innovative drugs for emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases”

National Center for Global Health and Medicine Hospital 

Disease Control and Prevention Centre

Norio Ohmagari
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※１At admission, in any case of oxygen administration, ventilator management, SpO2 94% or less, respiratory rate 24 times / minute or more

Clinical features of inpatients
○ There are fewer severe cases at admission among the cases hospitalized after June than 

those hospitalized before June.

(Severe on admission※１ ）

(Mild/Moderate on admission）

Posting to an English journal



It was once widely held that the setting of an outbreak 
is not an appropriate venue for conducting rigorous 
clinical research because when people are dying, any 
and all possible therapies should be “given a chance,” 
rather than studied in rigorous ways. Such was the 
case during the 2014–2016 Ebola outbreak in West 
Africa, when many small studies were launched and 
few, if any, provided conclusive results. 
A thorough review of that situation by the U.S. 
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and 
Medicine concluded that “randomized, controlled 
trials are the most reliable way to identify the 
relative benefits and risks of investigational 
products, and ... every effort should be made to 
implement them during epidemics.”

DOI: 10.1056/NEJMe2024638

RCT is necessary in emergencies. US Opinion
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Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority 

(BARDA), part of the HHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for 

Preparedness and Response, was established to aid in securing our 

nation from chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) 

threats, as well as from pandemic influenza (PI) and emerging 

infectious diseases (EID). BARDA supports the transition of medical 

countermeasures such as vaccines, drugs, and diagnostics from 

research through advanced development towards consideration for 

approval by the FDA and inclusion into the Strategic National 

Stockpile. 



1. Accelerating Covid-19 Therapeutic Interventions and Vaccines 

(ACTIV) in the United States

2. ACCORD (Accelerating Covid-19 Research and Development) 

platform in the United Kingdom

Importance of national public-private partnerships

1. Collins FS, Stoffels P. Accelerating COVID-19 therapeutic interventions and vaccines (ACTIV): an unprecedented partnership for unprecedented times. JAMA 
2020;323:2455-2457.

2. COVID-19 treatments could be fast-tracked through new national clinical trial initiative. Press release of the U.K. Department of Health and Social Care, April 29, 
2020 (https://www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-treatments-could-be-fast-tracked-through-new-national-clinical-trial-initiative. opens in new tab).

3. “Solidarity” clinical trial for COVID-19 treatments. Geneva: World Health Organization, 2020 (https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-
2019/global-research-on-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov/solidarity-clinical-trial-for-covid-19-treatments. opens in new tab).

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMe2024638?query=TOC 21



Challenges for the future
To prepare for emergencies that occur every few years

To carry out prompt research and development in emergencies

1. Clarification and preparation of R/D fields

2. The system that makes the above possible

• Seeds selection

• Allocation of finances for conducting clinical research and clinical trials

• Establishment of research systems in clinical practices

• Support for research fields 

• Strategic R / D by platformization
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